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GENERAL INFORMATION
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Salt Spring & Galiano
A l l other islands
If no answer call operator

Rescue (marine & aircraft)
537-5555
629-6171
Zenith 50000

Fire

Ganges Coast Guard
Call collect, Victoria
Call collect, Vancouver

537-5813
380-233J,
732-4141

Salt Spring

537-5544

Galiano
Mayne

539-2122
539-2121

Radio distress Channel 16 V H F ; Channel 9 CB
Crisis Line Diafu, no charge
Zenith 2262
Visitor's Information Centre, Ganges
537-5252
B.C. Ferry Corporation

North Pender
South Pender

629-3777
629-3308

Route, Schedule and Fare Information
Long Harbour

Saturna
539-2936
Ambulance (no charge)
112-595-9911
Forest Fire Report Dial 0, no charge . . Zenith 5555
Poison Control Centre
595-9211
Help Line for Children
Dial 0, no charge

Zenith 1234

537-5313

Victoria
Tsawwassen

386-3431
669-1211

Long Harbour (for reservations)
Pender Island (for reservations)

537-9921
629-3215

Weather Forecasts (Sidney)
Marine Weather Forecasts
Ruckle Provincial Park (Salt Spring)
Hospital, Lady Minto, Ganges

656-3978
656-7515
653-4209
537-5545

ROY W . WHEATLEY
PLUMBING &
WATER HEATING
JACUZZI PUMPS
SERVICE WORK A SPECIALTY

Box

898, GANGES, B.C.

for the best in
HOME-COOKED MEALS
and
FINE ACCOMMODATION
Come and see us at...

J

YOU TOO
could own
waterfront
like this!
Whether Waterfront,
Building Lots or
Acreage, Residential
or Commercial, I can
handle all of your Real
Estate requirements.

COFFEE SHOP • FULLY LICENSED DINING ROOM
We serve Salt Spring Island Lamb . . . and fresh homemade pies!
We cater to •BANQUETS

• SPECIAL OCCASIONS

LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN GANGES
Open 7 : 3 0 am-8 pm daily
Rita Dods, prop.
Box 272, Ganges, B.C.

Please call GIL MOUAT
Office - 537-5515
Residence - 537-9272 (24 hr. service)
S A L T SPRING L A N D S L T D .
121 Fulford-Ganges Road,
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

Have An Inn Holiday!
The Beautiful

Islands

is an annual supplement to

(gulf Matttrs, JBrifttorjob
YOUR

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

Published every W e d n e s d a y
at 121 Rainbow Rd., G a n g e s , B.C.
S U B S C R I P T I O N

R A T E S :

$12 per year in the Gulf Islands
$18 per year elsewhere in Canada
$40 per year foreign (incl. U S A )
(January to January)
MAILING

Enjoy our modern country-style
waterfront accommodation.
Our Blue Heron Room, open daily, features informal
family dining...and our country pub offers great food!

ADDRESS:

Box 250, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
Phone: (604)537-9933

View Rooms
Great Rates
Quality Home-Cooked Meals

FULFORD INN
653-4432

Cover photo:

Sailors

on St. Mary Lake by Ed Davis

Printed in C a n a d a

At the head of Fulford Harbour on the sea!

537-5338
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A thumbnail history of the Gulf Islands
The history of human habitation
in the Gulf Islands stretches back
several thousand years to when the
native people first began to visit or
live on the various islands.
Evidence gathered
from
excavation of middens show that
the native people occupied many of
the Gulf Islands for various lengths
of time. The one exception to
regular habitation seems to have
been Salt Spring.
The native people of the area
considered the island to be a special
place as home for a deity. They came
for feasts, funerals and wars but
none resided on the islands.
The European interest in the
islands of the Straii of Georgia
began with a voyage ot exploration
made by a Greek navigator, Juan de
Fuca, who was in the employ of the
governor of Mexico The year was
1592.
Several s i m i l a r voyages of
discovery were conducted over the
next 200 years. The most significant
was that made by Captain James
Cook. He did not explore the inland
sea but did stop at Nootka Sound on
the west coast of Vancouver Island.
It was there that members of his
crew traded for fur pelts with the
native people After Cook's death in
Hawaii, the two ships of his
command, the Resolution and the
Discovery, continued the voyage
and found a lucrative trade for furs
in China. Upon return to England,
word of the money to be made from
the pelts s p r e a c a n d o t h e r
adventurers came out to the coast to
pursue the fur trade and the search
for wealth.
The British navy was brought to
the area by two disputes. The first, a
controversy about whether Spain or
England held sway over the
northwest coast, was settled
agreeably t h r o u g h discussions
between Captain George Vancouver
and Captain D o n Juan Francisco de
la Bodegay Quadra of Spain.
The second dispute involved the
locaton of the boundary line with
the United States. During that
controversy, several British
cartographers were touring the
Strait of Georgia and the Gulf
Islands.
N o t a b l e a m o n g them was
Captain George Richardson, master
of H.M.S.
Plumper,
and his
successor Daniel Pender in the
Hudson Bay Company ship Beaver.
They mapped and named many of

*
the locations in the Gulf Islands
between 1856 and 1870.
During the border dispute, the
commander of the Pacific station
for the British Navy was Rear
Admiral Robert Lambert Baynes
whose flagship, H.M.S.
Ganges,
was captained by John Fulford. The
Ganges was the last sailing vessel to
be utilized as a flag ship.
Baynes managed to restrain the
British
side a n d
resisted
provocation from the American side
with the result that the border
d i s p u t e was settled t h r o u g h
negotiations and not warfare.
M a y n e Island became
the
t e m p o r a r y home for p e o p l e
attracted by the lure of gold to be
found on the Fraser River in 1859.
The would-be miners camped at
Miners Bay on Active Pass while
travelling from Victoria to the
mainland by canoe.
The first permanent Gulf Island
settlers came to Vesuvius Bay on
Salt Spring in 1859 when a group of
ex-slaves from the American South
a r r i v e d . They had t r a v e l l e d
overland across the U . S . and came
north from C a l i f o r n i a . The
governor of British C o l u m b i a ,
James Douglas, granted permission

for the arrivals to settle on Salt
Spring.
Two years later the first settlers
arrived at Mayne Island and soon
more people came to settle on each
of the larger islands.
Salt Spring was incorporated as a
municipality in the 1880's but
disagreements between residents of
the island resulted in the provincial
government
r e s c i n d i n g the
incorporation order.
It was at about that time that the
first churches of the island parishes
were constructed.
Farming and logging were the
chief occupations of the early
settlers and the fishing industry
attracted islanders.

successors, made his patrol of the
islands in a 16-foot rowboat
Turn lo Page 4

Pick U p A n d
Pitch-In

>•
JL

DAG WOOD'S CAFE
Open 7 am to 8 pm 7 days a week

Hamburgers • English Fish & Chips
Eat In — Take Out • Great Food — Good Prices
Licensed Premises
537-9323
Valcourt Centre, Ganges

The early settlers of the Gulf
Islands went through a period of
trouble with native people. There
were also smugglers, cattle rustlers
and boat thieves to disturb the
tranquillity of life in the islands.
Pleas to the government in
Victoria for some sort of police
protection for the islands were met
with indifference for many years.
But in 1893 Thomas Robb was
assigned to patrol the Gulf Islands.
He was stationed in Miners Bay on
M a y n e I s l a n d a n d l i k e his

Page 3

Fernwood Store
AT THE FERNWOOD GOVERNMENT DOCK

•
•

GROCERIES • G A S
FISHING L I C E N S E S
• TAKE-OUT

Open 7 days a week, 9-9
Hols. 10-6
537-9616

sweet summertime memori
creamy Island Farms Ice Cream, smothered
in real whipped cream and topped with a
sample of Belgian Chocolate and a cherry.

GLAD'S, Salt Spring's fun-filled
Chocolate and Ice Cream Store, is like no
other you've ever been in. Your visit to
GLAD'S is guaranteed to be one of the
sweetest stops of the day.

Also very popular is the now famous
G L A D BAR, a vanilla ice cream bar dipped
in Belgian Chocolate and rolled in freshly
roasted and crushed almonds. M-m-m-m-m
good!

Chocolate lovers everywhere will be
impressed with GLAD'S very own selection
of homemade chocolates and imported
candies...or try one of GLAD'S summertime
fun features - H O M E M A D E W A F F L E
CONES, made fresh daily and filled with
one, two or even three different kinds of rich

So brighten your day soon with a visit
to GLAD'S, now in their third successful
season!

Glad's

FARM:/, V H O L I D A Y S
\BED,I&5BREAKFAST

\rP I'/

Salt Spring Island's Unique Little

CHOCOLATE FACTORY
& ICE CREAM STORE
GLAD'S
HANDCRAFTED
CHOCOLATES
• Almond Bark • Cordial Cherries
• Peanut & Raisin Clusters • English Toffee
• Glad's Famous Truffles • Chocolate Novelties
• and more!

GLAD
BARS

HOMEMADE
WAFFLE
CONES

Vanilla ice cream on a stick,
dipped in Belgian Chocolate and
rolled in freshly ground &
roasted almonds.

Made fresh daily & filled with rich creamy
ice cream, then topped with fresh whipped cream,
a maraschino cherry and a sample of
Belgian Chocolate.

S O U T H D O W N
FARM
SALT SPRING ISLAND
In a quiet valley near Fulford Harbour on
the scenic Gulf Islands
Self contained ground floor suite with
woodstove on working family farm. Pony
rides available Near beaches and Ruckle
Provincial Park
Children welcome
Sue and Jonathan Yardley

112 1 BEAVER POINT ROAD,
R.R.I,FULFORD HARBOUR, B.C.
VOS ICO. 'PHONE(604J653 4322

Open 10:30-5:30 daily
and
7-9 evenings except Sunday

Glad's'
Ice c r e a m &
Candy Cottage

537-4211
108 Hereford Ave., Ganges
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
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It's not madness, it's metric!
It's a hot day at 32° and the speed
limit in town is 50...we haven't gone
mad!
WeVe gone metric!
Visitors from the United States
find the metric systen confusing, but
it needn't be.
First place you find it is on the
highway. A speed limit of "80"
doesn't invite you to a drag race: 80
is in kilometres and means 50 m.p.h.
A limit of 60 K m / hr. is a maximum
speed of 37 m.p.h. and 50 K m / n r . ,
which is the maximum in most builtup communities, means exactly 30
m.p.h.

History
From Page 3
equipped with a single sail.
By 1905, the police headquarters
for the Gulf Islands were transferred
to Salt Spring Island and located at
the Central Settlement at the
junction of Vesuvius Bay and North
End Roads.
Local government, of a sort, came
to the Gulf Islands in the early
I960's when the regional districts
were set up by the provincial
government. The Gulf Islands.were
included in the Capital Regional
District.
By 1974, another level of
government, the Islands Trust, was
added to the unincorporated, rural
islands.
The C R D takes care of such
things as health, garbage, sewage
and other amenities of life. The
Trust concerns itself with land-use
issues and makes recommendations
to the various agencies of the
provincial government on matters
related to the islands.
With the changing times came
changes in island living. Gone are
the days when agriculture was the
mainstay of island life. The Gulf
Islands now feature artists and
craftsmen and are home for people
who enjoy the quiet pace of life
during their retirement.

Enjoy a cup of
fresh roasted coffee
while you browse in our
warm and comfortable
atmosphere.

We feature Harlan's

„

AWARD
WINNING
TRUFFLES
in our store.

Across from
Centennial Park
in downtown Ganges.

537-2143
We look forward to
meeting you!

Most measurements we use are
approximate. A n d for convenience
it can be assumed that the following
approximate equivalents are close
enough. A hot day is 30° Celsius
(86° F.) A t 25° it's warm: and a
comfortable room is in the low 20's.

Metric is confusing to many
Canadians. Only kids know it all by
rote and Canadian children are
more familiar with centimetres and
grams and litres than with the
imperial measures.
Visitors won't get on to it in a
short holiday but it's surprising how

TOM VOLQUARDSEN
sr

little difference it makes whether
you think in pounds and inches or
litres and grams. Y o u can still enjoy
an islands holiday, either way!
In general, for the guidance of the
driver, 80 km = 50 mph, 90 km = 55
mph, 60 km = 35 (in round figures),
50 km = 30 mph and 30 km = 15 mph.

537-5188

Ch>)
ri
i / f
\

P.O. Box
385

-

Ganges,
B.C.
VOS 1 EO

Y—

How heavy is a box? If it weighs
one kilogram it is roughly 2 lbs. One
pound is roughtly half a kilo, or 500
g r a m s . A q u a r t e r - p o u n d is
approximately 100 grams.

^.Wallpapering
& Painting

In length, a metre is roughly three
feet and a centimetre a half-inch.
These are approximate but unless
you want accurate measurements
they will serve as a guide. Area is not
often measured casually, but the
metric hectare is slightly more than
two acres.

I

18th Annual Sale & Display of Work
by Gulf Island artisans.

Canadian gasoline has never
measured up to United States
gallons. When Canadians sold it in
gallons they used the imperial gallon
and' you got more gas for your
gallon. Now we buy it in litres and,
w h i l e it's not an
accurate
translation, you can figure a litre is a
quarter of a gallon.

Pottery, Weaving, Painting,
Jewellery, Woodwork
Carvings, Stained Glass,
Etc.

June 21 - Sept. 2
Open daily 11-5
at Mahon Hall,
Ganges

Sponsored

(,y the

HOURS
OPEN FOR LUNCH
AND DINNER
Summertime hours:
11 AM to 11 PM Mon.-Sat.
5 PM to 11 PM Sunday
Dinner orders are accepted
until 9 PM
Reservations for dinner
recommended.
Licensed Dining

537-9232

G A N G E S , B.C.
a Fontana Italian Caffe proudly serves only home/
made dishes, prepared completely in our own
I - kitchen from the freshest, highest quality ingre/ ) dients available — Island grown when possible.
All our dishes are prepared from our own recipes.
We serve our authentic Italian cuisine in the colourful
atmosphere of our 1914 heritage house. Discover us soon
for luncheon or dinner!

SOUP
MINESTRONE
an authentic recipe, thick with fresh
vegetables and simmered to perfection
in our own kitchen.

SALADS
VEGETARIAN D R E A M — a creative
extravaganza made only with gardenfresh vegetables and served with our
own dressings and Italian bread
FRESH FRUIT — fresh seasonal and
exotic fruits served with home-made
berry dressing and topped with sour
cream or cottage cheese
SPINACH S A L A D — crisp, healthy and
delicious. Creamy orange dressing, fresh
Italian cheese and chopped walnuts.
Salads change daily.

DINNERS
Our home-made dinners include fresh
Italian bread and butter.

FETTUCCINI GENOVESE
with pesto sauce
CIOPPINO
Italian shellfish stew
CHICKEN CACCIATORE
G N O C C H I PRIMAVERA
POLENTA PARMEGIANA

DESSERTS
A changing selection of home-made
desserts, including:
ITALIAN RICOTTA C H E E S E C A K E S
A variety of flaivurs and toppings according to
availability of fresh ingredients.

Our authentic Italian dinners — pasta, meat and
seafood — change daily according to availability.

COFFEES
SANDWICHES
Select from a tempting variety of Italian
meats and imported cheeses. Try our
home-made Italian meatball sandwich,
our spicy hot capicollo sandwich, tuna
melt, bagel and cream cheese, antipasto,
or plate of assorted imported cheeses
and fresh fruits.

BEVERAGES
We serve a large selection of teas, freshsqueezed orange and grapefruit juice,
fresh fruit frappes, imported Italian
drinks and licensed beverages.

Relax with one of our superb Italian
coffees.
ESPRESSO
our espresso is aromatic and full-bodied
but never bitter, served black
CAPPUCCINO
espresso with steamed cream, topped
with chocolate
CAFFE LATTE
a creamier version of cappuccino
CAFFE M O C H A
espresso with creamy Italian hot
chocolate
ITALIAN H O T C H O C O L A T E
in a class bv itself

m
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Active Pass is popular spot
among salmon fishermen
Fishing the salt chuck around the
G u l f Islands means wetting a line
almost anywhere.
T o be sure, various locations and
different seasons become prime on
the list of the more successful sports
fishermen. The target of activity can
be spring or coho salmon, rock cod,
ling cod, snappers or other rock fish.
Prevailing piscatorial wisdom
centres on Active Pass between
Mayne and Galiano Islands as T H E
spot to catch salmon. The main
problem in that area involves the
hundreds of other fishermen with
the same idea.
A t ebb tide (Driftwoodprints tide
tables each week) the place to be in
Active Pass is the Trincomali
Channel end. Fishermen often
complain that just when the big one
is about to strike, a ferry chugs
through. But the ferry has the rightof-way and small vessels must move
clear.
F o r the flood tides, the far reaches
of Active Pass at the Strait of
Georgia end offer good fishing.
F o r those who hate to get lost in a
crowd, other areas of G u l f Islands
waters offer equal opportunity to
land the big one.
Drift fishing i n T r i n c o m a l i
Channel has been known to be a
successful endeavour.
A t the north end of Galiano
Island, Porlier Pass separates it
from Valdes Island. The tides move
rather quickly through the pass but
the fishing keeps people coming
back.
While in the vicinity, Houston
Passage between Kuper and Salt
Spring Islands rates high on the
preferred-spot scale. Keep east o f
Tent Island which is the small rock
south of Kuper.

Another area of proven drift
fishing is Sansum Narrows which
lies between Salt S p r i n g and
Vancouver Island.
Salmon tend to follow available
food supplies whether that be
herring, minnows or anchovies. In
the early summer, the salmon and
the food fish move from inshore to
deeper waters.
When the herring migrate, the
schools usually stay close inshore in
relatively shallow water and the
salmon follow.
A rule of thumb for the fisherman
to keep in mind states that coho tend
to lurk in depths while chinook
prefer feeding at or near the surface.
With fishing licence in hand (the
fishing regulations require a licence
for each fisherman and only one line
per licence) the intrepid fish seeker is
set to go.
Tackle can consist of
sophisticated gear of rod, reel and
sundry other items perceived to be
needed or it can be a hand-held line
wrapped around a stick.
Best bait would be a fillet from a
frozen herring or small minnows.
At this point the fisherman has
another choice: drift or still fishing.
Drift fishing is just what it
suggests. Allowing the boat to drift
with the current. Jigging the line,
that is working it so that it moves up
and down in the water, is effective
while drifting.
Trolling allows for a bit of power
from the boat although the speed
should, not exceed three knots.
M o v i n g at the three-knot limit
could result in attracting coho to the
lure but if the speed is reduced and
the line kept near the surface, a
chinook may just bite.

116 BRADLEY ROAD
GANGES, B.C.

SHARON SPARLING
537-2868

Fantasy Cakes

The chinook, or spring, is
characterized by black gums and a
spotted tail. It is also the largest
salmon species ranging in size from
three to 60 pounds with the average
being in the 10-pound range. A
chinook weighing more than 30
pounds is known as a tyee.
Coho, on the other hand, display
white gums with a black tongue and
have very few spots on the tail. The
coho can run as high as 30 pounds
but the average is near six pounds.
Jigging is the way to hook rock
and ling cod as well as other rock
fish.
Still fishing, or mooching, can be
accomplished from a rowboat or a
larger vessel dragging its anchor.
The idea is have the boat stationary
or, at the most, moving in a leisurely
manner.
The lack of motion allows the line
to sink to near the bottom and
efforts should be put to ensuring
that the angle of the line is close to
45°.
M a k i n g choices — of gear,
location, season, style offishingand
several other aspects—might seem
to dominate fishing but the main
idea has been and will probably
always be just to enjoy the action
and activity.

Cakes for all special occasions
Books, tools & supplies for decorators
Cake decorating instruction
Pan and fountain rental

dSt M a r y L a k e E t e s o r t
offers Tranquility, Charm and Hospitality
Set on the shores of St. Mary Lake, our year-round
resort provides fully equipped, comfortable cabins
complete with colour TV. A harbour cruise aboard
the Saga, a 36' classic cruiser, is offered to all our
guests staying four or more days.

Tel. (604)537-2832

<&8

RR1 Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

Gulf Island Properties
When you are looking for that very special Gulf Island
property, contact us and enjoy our very special service,

whether you want a rural retreat, waterfront, hobby farm,
business, retirement home or development property, write

Tom
Volquardsen

or phone:

Jessie P. James at (604) 537-9556

w ,
0

Box 385, Ganges, B.C.
537-5188 VOS 1E0

Real estate

FIGUREHEADS
ARCHITECTURAL CARVINGS
HANDCARVED SIGNS IN W O O D

company inc.
P.O. Box 101, Fulford Harbour, B.C. VOS 1 C 0

)

FOR ALL YOUR
SUMMER NEEDS . . .
IF YOU HAVE BEEN
DREAMING OF A
HOLIDAY ON AN
ISLAND PARADISE

AND FOR ALL THE FAMILY
ALL SUMMER.

•We have
Salt Spring
T-shirts

•Toys
for the
. little ones

Mouat's
Top

Floor

mora

where time stands still while you relax'
in the sunshine or under the shade of a
towering, graceful, weeping willow amidst
beautifully landscaped grounds, or where you can
fish all day in a lake plentifully stocked with trout and bass,
or where you can hike or bike through breath-taking countryside,
then you've been dreaming of SHADY WILLOWS RESORT,
nestled quietly on the shores of beautiful St. Mary Lake on
Salt Spring Island.
Whether you have been dreaming of staying in a delightfully
appointed tudor cottage or camping out under the stars,
SHADY WILLOWS RESORT can make your holiday dream
come true all year round.
FACILITIES: • Fully serviced RV. sites • Camping and tenting sites
• Fully equipped tudor cottages with kitchens and full baths
• Public washrooms with modern conveniences and hot showers
• Boat bicycle and fishing rod rentals*Sand Beach and swimming
• Recreation facilities • Golf and tennis — 1 km.

537-5593
Ganges

GIVE BLOOD. GIVE LIFE!
Cancer patients and Red Cross _
are counting on youl
ifli

SHADY WILLOWS RESORT
t.R #1, Tripp Road, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1ECL
Phone (604) 537-2956
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Gulf Islands summers are balmy and dry
Weather in the Gulf Islands is
unlike any weather any place in
Canada and that includes the areas
surrounding the islands.
The Gulf Islands sit in the
protection of the Strait of Georgia,
sheltered by mountains. Rainfall is
usually measured at about half the
amount which soaks the lower
mainland and snow visits the islands
in two or three falls per year and
seldom stays for more than a week
at a time.
In January, the temperature
reaches a range of near 10 degrees
Celsius (50 degrees Fahrenheit) and
will dip to as low as -5° C (23° F).
The days for the most part are frostfree although temperatures lure
frost at night.
The
precipitation during the
month contains snow as well as rain
and for the average January it is
measured at near 170 millimetres
(approximately seven inches).
Snow can fall to a depth of up to
30 centimetres (a foot) but seldom
remains coating the ground. The
month is generally split evenly
between days with and days without
measurable precipitation.
February, in a normal G u l f Island
year, can be counted upon to usher
in spring weather. The temperatures
begin a climb to warm with highs
reaching to 12° C ( 5 4 ° F)onaverage
with lows at or near the freezing
point.
Although few islanders will admit
it, snow has been known to fall
during the month but in such tiny
amounts, up to 10 cm (four inches),
that mention of it is hardly worth
being made.
On
average, the t o t a l
precipitation for February measures nearly 130 m m (five inches),
and the days of the month are
usually split between wet and dry.
By March, spring has arrived with
flowers in bloom. Temperatures
range from a high near 15° C ( 6 0 ° F)
to a low of 1.5° C (35° F). Snow in
March? Forget it. Precipitation is
generally measured near 100 mm
(four inches, approximately) with
more dry days in the month than wet
ones.
By A p r i l , the weather begins to

I
Stickers
Gift Bags
Stationery
Fancy Pencils
Erasers
§ Ferrari Glasses

turn truly mild. Temperatures range
from the high teens (mid-60's) to
lows of 2° C (40° F). Precipitation,
made up of rain and heavy dews, can
wet the islands with up to 60 mm
(2.5 inches) and the wet days
comprise about a third of the days of
the month.
May brings the slow introduction
of G u l f I s l a n d s
summer.
Temperatures climb to highs of 21°
C (70° F) while dipping down to
near 5° C ( 4 1 ° F). Precipitation can
be measured for 10 days or less and
averages out to about 40 mm (close
to 1.5 inches ).
In June the weather shows a
definite improvement. Temperatures go as high as 24° C (75° F)
and as low as 10° C (50° F).
Precipitation shows a measurement
of slightly less than the rain of M a y
but it comes on fewer days.
By July, things begin to dry out.
Rain falls on about the same
number of days as in June but only
measures approximately 22 mm
(less than an inch). Temperatures
soar to the mid to high 20's (high
70's F).
August is characterized by warm
and dry days and nights. The highs
range near 27° C (80° F) while the
lows slide to 10° C (50° F).
Precipitation, on average, can be
measured in the 25 mm.(an inch)
range for about five days of the
month.
September in other parts of the
country signals the start of autumn
but not in the Gulf Islands. The
weather remains summery with
temperatures staying in the 20° C
(68° F) to 6° C (42° F ) range. Rain
falls heavier than during the earlier
summer months with an average
measurement of 50 mm (two
inches).
October brings a cooling of
temperatures and an increase in
rainfall. But no snow yet. The
temperatures range between a high
of 15° C (59° F) and lows of near
4.5° C (40° F). Precipitation is
usually measured between 85 mm
and 100 mm (3.3 to 3.9 inches.)
And November can be counted
upon to bring a hint of worse
weather to come. The thermometers

Islands can be described as balmy wet. Don't forget the Gulf Islands
indicate highs of around 10° C ( 5 0 °
and dry with the winter months are also known as Canada's
F) and lows of near freezing. Snow
Hawaiian Islands..
has intruded upon the islands .characterized as cool and a little
during Novembers past and the
average precipitations sits about 150
mm (six inches) although some
Novembers have been twice as wet.
December must be mentioned if
only to round out the year. Snow
sometimes falls during this month.
The white blanket can be measured
at close to 18 cm (seven inches).
Temperatures go down to highs of
8° C (46° F) and further down to
lows of near the freezing mark.
More than half the days feature rain
or snow.
Box 752, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 EO
In short, the summers of the Gulf

Gulf Island Convention Centre Inc.
Conference facilities
for exclusive meetings
on Salt Spring Island
Toll Free (B.C.) 112-800-742-5591
or (604) 537-4534

REMEMBER...
WE'RE STILL ENJOYING THE GOOD OLD DAYS.

Friendly service, fresh produce, full grocery selection
at an island shopping tradition...
Open Daily For Summer

G U L F ISLAND TRADING C O M P A N Y

•Welcome
Visitors

— A unique corner
of our store —

Crab Traps
Bar-B-Q's
Camping Equipment
Picnic Supplies

2.1
3.®
it's

so easy.

Bright skies, clear air and the chance
to relax. The season's begun. Catch
your limit of fishing pleasure
equipped with ail the right gear. We
carry a complete line of fishing
tackle....Stop by!

trolling gear
mooching equipment
drift fishing lures
downrigger accessories
fishing licences
life jackets

4 ways to buy —
Store hours:
Cash, Master Charge,
8:30 am to 5:30 pm
Chargex or
Phone 537-5551
Cubbon account

MOUAT'S

iSPI T3m/nu2 .jbr.F.jr.l .lirVi'itoi' o r l '
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Fall fairs among summer events in Outer Islands
There are activities i n the Outer
Mayne Produce Market held at the
Gulf Islands all through the year but
Agricultural Hall at Miners Bay and
the chief ones are during the
the Farmers' Market held at Pender
summer months.
Island at the Driftwood Centre on
Bedwell Harbour Road.
W h i l e dances a n d various
exhibits encourage social activities
The Farmers' Institute of Pender
in the communities for the winter
Island will again present a children's
and fall months, by June the pace
picnic i n mid-summer. The event
picks up.
takes place at the school grounds on
At Galiano, the Weavers kick
Canal Road on the north island.
things off with a sale and showing of
For the civic holiday weekend,
work in June. The effort is repeated
the residents of Galiano gather for a
in mid-November.
Fiesta, sponsored by the Lions Club
of that island. A parade kicks things
The special attraction this year
off in the morning and leads people
takes place on June 16 when the
to Bellhouse Park where the action
centennial of the Active Pass Light
takes place. Children can enjoy
Station takes place. Lighthouse
pony rides while adults can take part
keeper D o n DeRousie listed the
in various games.
events o f the c e l e b r a t i o n : a
luncheon, a dance, a coast guard
The following day, the scene
display and a play put on by changes to Montague Harbour
children.
where the R o d and G u n C l u b '
July 1 is another day of activity in encourages frivolity with the famed
the Outer Islands. A t Galiano, the and fabled Thundermug Race.
day is given over to the North End
On August 3 and 4, the artists of
Jamboree to be staged at the North
Pender Island will be holding a
End Community Hall.
show and sale of their works at the
At Saturna the famed lamb school on Canal Road.
barbecue gets going that day as well.
Springwater Lodge of Mayne
The event d raws many, many people
Island sponsors a two-day fishing
to Saturna Beach at Breezy Bay derby in mid-summer.
which is on the Plumper Sound side
The Mayne Island Fall Fair
of the island. Access by land is celebrates its 60th year this time
difficult but boaters fill the bay to around. The event is held on August
capacity.
17 at the Agricultural Hall at Miners
The Artists Guild at Galiano Bay. A parade attracts attention
holds a summer exhibit and sale of and the hall is opened to display
work on July 13.
produce and crafts. The Lions hold
Farm and garden produce are a bingo while other activities take
available each Saturday at both the place.

Fernwood Farm

A n d a week later, August 24, the
Pender Island Farmers' Institute
presents their annual fall fair. The
day of fun takes place at the school.
In addition to the games and
displays, the Lions Club takes part
with a refreshment garden.
The Galiano Garden Club offers a
Harvest and Flower Show on
September 7.
Events wind down for the year as
visitors leave and children go back
to school.
The Pender C A R E Tree lights up
as Christmas approaches. The idea
originated with George and Edith
Pearson who decided to put a light
on a tree rather than send cards to
friends. Each light represents a
donation to C A R E of Canada to
help feed the hungry of the world.
The Pender Lions Club takes care of
the annual event now.
Children of all ages look forward
to the visit just before Christmas of
the C h r i s t m a s S h i p f r o m
Bellingham, Washington. Santa
Claus comes to bring a small gift, a
bit of candy and good cheer to each
of the children of each of the islands.
The Bellingham Jaycees sponsor
the trip.

A W I D E V A R I E T Y OF D I S T I N C T I V E

Pottery & Clay Sculpture
By Valerie Hamill
Denys James
SALT SPRING ISLAND

Please call 537-4533 before visiting

T&T
ROOFING LTD.
• Reroofing, repairs & new roofs
• A l l types of cedar shakes & shingles,
Duroid & asphalt shingles
For a free estimate call

537-9614

653-4260

Kanaka Place
FAMILY DINING AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
Full catering service
Friday night family smorgasbord
Fully appointed dining lounge

"Where Harkema lamb is born and raised."
Pasture & grain finished to ensure delicate flavour. Available
by the half or whole carcass, or cut, wrapped & frozen to your
precise instructions.

Terry H o r r o c k s

FOR DINNER RESERVATIONS CALL 537-5041
Open daily for breakfast, lunch & dinner

Visit our Deli Shoppe
Featuring home-baked goods, international meats
& cheeses, sandwiches made to order
& gourmet supplies. Open daily.

Salt Spring Island
Lamb at its Best!

Located in Ganges opposite the Gulf Island Trading Co.

JAN & LOUISE HARKEMA

537-2963

We have prepared a comprehensive list of island properties for sale.
Call in, phone or write and ask for our

SUMMER BULLETIN. &
LARGE DETAILED MAP
Our experienced salespeople will be delighted to give you your complimentary copies.

GULF ISIANDS REALTY LTD.
Box 750, Ganges, B.C. vos IEO

TONI HOLMES 537-2758
DAVID DUKE 653-4538

SANTY FUOCO 537-2773
JAN MACPHERSON 537-9894

537-5577

ANN FOERSTER 537-5156
DARLENE O'DONNELL 653-4386
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GULF ISLANDS
GETAWAY!

Travelling to
the islands
Getting to the Gulf Islands for.a
visit can be part of the enjoyment.
Ferries carry passengers and
vehicles and departure points
vary depending upon which way the
visitor comes.
Tsawwassen is one of the
mainland ferry terminals. The
Queen of Tsawwassen or her sister
ship the Queen of Sidney make
several runs per day to the Gulf
Islands. Reservations are advisable.
Alternately, the bigger ships run
once each hour between the
mainland terminal and Swartz Bay
on the Saanich Peninsula of
Vancouver Island. At Swartz Bay,
the traveller can line up for the boat
which tours the Outer Islands or the
vessel which plies to Fulford
Harbour on Salt Spring.
The sailings to the Outer Gulf
Islands leave several times each day
and the Fulford Harbour/Swartz
Bay boat is usually about 90 minutes
between sailings.
Also from the mainland, the
traveller can depart from Horseshoe
Bay located near West Vancouver.
The ferries from there go to
Departure Bay at Nanaimo where
the traveller can take a leisurely
drive south to Crofton on Stuart
Channel to catch the small ferry
which works out of Vesuvius Bay on
Salt Spring.
The Princess Marguerite travels
back and forth between Victoria
and Seattle. The big boat is a sideloader and runs regular schedules
from early May to the end of
September.
Also reaching Victoria from the
United States is the Black Ball ferry
out of Port Angeles.
Visitors arriving from either of
those ferries can travel Highway 17
to Swartz Bay to catch one of the
Gulf Islands ferries.
American visitors can catch
another ferry at Anacortes for a trip
through the American San Juan
Islands on the way to Sidney on the
Saanich Peninsula. From Sidney, it
is a short trip by road to Swartz Bay.
Transportation on the islands
also varies according to what the
visitor wants. Taxis run on both
Galiano and Salt Spring Islands
while bicycles can be rented on Salt
Spring or Pender Islands.
There are no regular bus routes
on the islands but the city buses
travel to both Tsawwassen and
Swartz Bay. Bus tours for groups
can be arranged but the plans
usually have to' be made well ahead
of time.
Harbour Air offers regular float
plane service out of Vancouver
harbour.

9

Flipper s
Water Sports

When you need a break, nothing beats
an escape to the glorious Gulf Islands.
The mood is relaxed. The scenery's
magnificent. Each area offers a wealth
of different experiences. And all are
easy to get to with BC Ferries fast and
frequent year-round services.
Take the regular daily sailings from
either the Mainland or Vancouver Island.
Catch the breezes on deck, or sit back
and watch the changing panorama
through a picture window. In less than
2 /2 hours you can put into harbour at
the four Outer Gulf Islands of Galiano, Mayne, Saturna and Pender plus the biggest Island, Salt Spring
Island. Costs are surprisingly low — for example, Vancouver (Tsawwassen) to the Gulf Islands is $18.00 for
a car and two people; foot passengers just $3.00 each.
1

Plan to explore one — or all! There are provincial campsites on Galiano,
North Pender and Salt Spring Islands. Pack your tent and hike over the
Islands or bring your RV or trailer (but make sure you get permission /C
before camping on private land).
/

Galiano Island has great camping facilities at Montague Provincial Park. And don't miss Bluffs
Park with its awe-inspiring view.

Mayne Island,

though small in size, is a capsule of British
Columbia's history. Miners stayed here en route to the Cariboo Gold
Rush. The Japanese settled on Mayne at the turn of the century, and
there's a hundred-year-old lighthouse site at Georgina Point. Even a brief
visit to this fascinating island will whisk you back to times gone by.

ifcPi^
rr

On Pender Island,

time stands still. Re-discover the art of
doing nothing amid wild flowers and natural beauty. Go beach-combing,
swim or fish — and feel yourself unwind.

Saturna, the most remote island, is very lightly populated and
mountainous.

Salt Spring, largest and best-known of the Gulf Islands, still retains

its quiet, rural charm and air of warm hospitality. Yet it's a thriving
community with theatre groups and fine restaurants (the local lamb is
famous). You can ramble along country lanes, climb Mount Maxwell,
camp in Mouat Provincial Park or Ruckle Park at Beaver Point. Shop for
unusual crafts; Salt Spring is an artists' haven. Or check out local
festivities. There's always something to do.
From Salt Spring, you've a choice. Sail back to Tsawwassen with BC Ferries. Cross over to Swartz Bay, just
outside Victoria. (Our Brentwood Bay/Mill Bay connection on Vancouver Island is a time-saver if you're
driving north). Or head for Salt Spring's port of Vesuvius Bay. It's your embarkation point for Crofton, near
Duncan and the start of a drive south along the breathtaking Malahat Highway to Victoria or for the drive
north, up-island to superb beaches and fishing.
Escape for a day or plan a mid-week break. BC Ferries year-round services allow you great flexibility in
planning your Gulf Islands tour. But remember that week-end traffic is often very heavy, particularly in the
summer. So next time you need to get away, get away to it all in the Gulf Islands.
Vancouver

Here is a typical, summer schedule for morning departures in effect
until September 8,1985; Monday to Saturday:
Leave Tsawwassen, Vancouver
Leave Sturdies Bay, Galiano Island
Leave Village Bay, Mayne Island
Arrive Tsawwassen
Leave Tsawwassen
Leave Otter Bay, Pender Island
Arrive Long Harbour, Salt Spring Island

Sales
Rentals
Lessons

Next

to Esso
Station
in
Ganges.

9-5, 7 days a week

9:25 am
10:15 am
10:55 am
11:55 am
12:25 pm
1:40 pm
2:15 p m

From Vesuvius, at the north end of Salt Spring Island there are frequent
sailings every day to Crofton, near Duncan, o n Vancouver Island.
From Fulford Harbour, at the south end of Salt Spring Island, there are
10 sailings a day to Swartz Bay (Victoria) from where BC Ferries sails
every hour o n the hour from 7 am to 10 pm, in the summer, back to
Tsawwassen, (Vancouver). Or, sail back from Long Harbour, Salt Spring
Island, to Tsawwassen o n one of three daily departures.

Windsurfing
Ocean
Kayaking

537-WIND
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For full schedule information, write:
BC Ferries, 818 Broughton Street, Victoria, B.C. V8W 1E4
Or Call: Vancouver
669-1211
Victoria
386-3431
Outer Islands 629-3215
Salt Spring 537-9921
Vehicle reservations are required between Vancouver (Tsawwassen)
and the Gulf Islands.

VANCOUVER
ISLAND

1 Victoria

&

IE

C FERRIES

4573

The Beautiful Islands, Surnrpej J°$5

21

ED DAVIS

Waterfront & Island Specialist

SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.

Salt Spring Island:

537-2^26

2395 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. V8L 1W9

656-0131

SALT SPRING ISLAND

SALT SPRING ISLAND

SALT SPRING ISLAND

SPECTACULAR VIEW RESIDENCE
Unique custom built 3 BR family home of 1400+ sq. ft.
Expansive sea & mainland views from living & dining rooms.
Situated on the Fulford-Ganges Rd. This delightful view home
sits on 1.6 ac. & has super fruit trees & separate workshop.
$135,000.

OLD SCOTT ROAD
Superb 3 BR quality oceanview home overlooking Ganges
Harbour, small easy-care lot, finished throughout, 1260 sq. ft.
each floor. $109,000.

RARE 4 4 ACRE LAKEFRONT FARM
Unique is the term for this fine working farm located on the
southern end of Salt Spring, just minutes from the FulfordSwartz Bay ferry. The property has a larger, recently renovated
older farmhouse of approximately 2500 sq. ft., which sits on a
knoll overlooking Weston Lake and the surrounding acreage.
There is a guest house along with a 1500 sq. ft. workshop with
walk-in cooler. Two barns of 600 sq.ft",with lofts and over
1400 ft. of lakefrontage on Weston Lake. Produced 1000 bales
of hay in '84. Parklike setting by the lake with lots of timber in
undeveloped land—a one-of-a-kind property. Offered at
$475,000.
LAKEFRONT ENTERTAINMENT HOME
CUSHEON LAKE, SALT SPRING ISLAND

SALT SPRING DUPLEX
Situated in popular Maliview Drive on the island's north end,
this neat unit offers an ideal retirement home combined with
income potential or just a plain good investment from rental
standpoint. Strata titled for individual ownership if desired.
One side contains 800 sq. ft. with two bedrooms while the
other is 1.000 sq. ft. with three bedrooms. Nicely laid out,
landscaped with concrete driveways, community water,
sewer, hydro and cable TV. $99,500.
ST. MARY LAKE-BEST VALUE BUY
Delightful two bedroom, two bath retirement or recreation
home on 2.14acres. 300'+ of south-facing sunny lakefrontage
plus 12' x 42' cottage with greenhouse, garage, workshop, itcar carport and fenced garden. Swim, sail, fish, all this for
$99,500.
THE OLD TURKEY FARM
It's been a few years since turkeys were processed here, but
the 10,000 sq. ft. pole barn has still got lots of life and could
easily be turned into a real money maker by the right
entrepreneur. The large five bedroom farmhouse could use a
facelift—here as well the possibilities are endless for this
unique, once stately great family home. This landmark farm
and its centrally located 10 acres has its own well and is also
serviced by N.S.S.I. Water District. Bordered on one side by
Portlock Park and on the other side by the Salt Spring Island
Golf & Country Club, it could easily be turned into a profitable
hobby farm. Lovely garden, hay potential, pear tree orchard.
$139,000.
FULFORD HARBOUR BEACHFRONT HOME
Fish from the deck or just enjoy the ever-changing scene from
the living room of this unique, refurbished, four bedroom
panabode. Open kitchen and living room with lots of skylights
make this a bright, enjoyable oceanfront house. Deck over the
water, sandy beach and a tranquil setting make this an
exceptional oceanfront buy at $ 159.000.
INCOME-PRODUCING HOBBY FARM
Located just minutes from the village of Ganges, this 17.7 acre
hobby farm is a Best Value buy. Fenced, with lots of sun
exposure, the two-storey home has four bedrooms and two
baths. Both house and barn are currently rented, producing
good revenue. Ideal for growing family. Priced to sell at
$159,500.
SALT SPRING INCOME OCEANFRONT
In the Walker Hook area, overlooking Trincomali Channel, this
beautiful 3.12 acre property has 120' semi-waterfrontage
combined with a comfortable 2 BR main house of
approximately 1100 sq. ft. A super view is afforded by rising
property. There are 3 rental view cabins to the rear. All are
electrically heated and produce good year-round income. An
AFFORDABLE income waterfront property. Steps to the
beachl $159,000.
HORSE LOVERS' DREAMI
Possibly Salt Spring's finest oceanfront property, it is located
on the southern end of the island just 10 minutes' drive from
the Fulford-Swartz Bay ferry. The awe-inspiring proportions of
this peninsula-shaped rancher are evident immediately. A
gated entrance leads the way to 5.02 acres of south facing low
bank oceanfrontage. Comfortable two bedroom ranch
designed main house combined with heritage guest house,
three stall horse barn and groomed riding ring provide endless
possibilities for this unique property. Year-round protected
moorage provided for up to 40' boat by breakwater/float and
dock. A one of a kind property offered at $495,000.
SALT SPRING DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL
12.46 acres with comfortable, roomy manufactured home
await a developer's tough. Located within easy walking
distance of the village, this premium property is in the 1 acre
average and on the edge of the sewered area in Ganges. Super
potential for the right person, or a great holding property.
$247,500.
OCEAN VIEW MINI-FARM
Perfect for the casual farmer, this roomy and comfortable
family home has 3,310 sq. ft. of livable space, plus another 336
sq. ft. of closed in porch area that can double as a greenhouse.
With five bedrooms and two bathrooms, this functional family
home is situated on 3Vz acres with a great Trincomali Channel
ocean view. There is a large workshed, chicken house and
small barn, great garden area. Country living in style.
$159,900.
SUPERB FARMLAND ACREAGE
At the end of Peregrine Way, just off Long Harbour Road, lies
this'lush 22.23 acre meadow. It has great potential for the
farmer or rancher who is seeking some good acreage. A lovely
private entrance through tall timber leads past a view building
site overlooking the mostly flat and sunny meadowland. Super
potential here. $129,900.
CUSTOM DESIGNED OCEANFRONT
Hidden away near beautiful Beddis Beach sits this architectdesigned, quality-built oceanfront view home. Originally bult
as the guest house for this fine 1.35 acre oceanfront property,
it sits off to the highside to take advantage of the magnificent
view to Long Harbour and Prevost Island. Its superb lowbank
oceanfrontage encompasses 489 ft. with excellent potential
for dock and moorage facility. Priced to sell—$169,000.
THE BEACH HOUSE ON OLD SCOTT ROAD
One of Salt Spring's rare finds. This desirable post & beam
three bedroom oceanfront home offers -island living at its
finest. Mediterranean best describes thefeeling one gets from
within as you view the south facing oceanfrontage at your
doorstep. Three spacious well appointed bedrooms combined
with two bathrooms, the house is close to 2,000 sq. ft. in all.
Separate office or fourth bedroom sits almost on the white
sand and shell beach. Small easy care lot with landscaping
completed—a must seel Yours for $225,000.

ST. MARY LAKE - lovely treed & private ZVi ac. lakefront 3 BR
ranch style home with separate workshop or guest house,
garden & greenhouse, delightful lakefront living. $109,000.
SALT SPRING OCEANFRONT
Delightful 3 bedroom oceanfront summer home on private
acre with lovely Trincomali view. Garden, workshop—steps to
the beach. $89,900.
SUPER SOUTH FACING
2 BR oceanfront home with walk-on beach. Lovely 1600 sq. ft.
cedar Panabode with incredible views from master BR, dining
& living rooms. Watch the seals from this private & sunny .76
acre. Classic west coast setting. Welbury Road location,
complete with mooring buoy. $225,000.
ISABELLA POINT OCEANFRONT HOME
New custom 1800+ sq. ft. 3 BR Linwood Cedar Home or superb
quality, 1.15 landscaped acres with producing fruit trees &
garden. Mt. Baker, ocean & superb island views from this
lovely highbank property. Trail to beach, 147' frontage. Priced
to sell at $144,900.
SUNNY WATERFRONT BUILDING LOT
Pleasant south facing sunny waterfront 1 / 2 acre lot with 85 ft.
frontage on tranquil Booth Inlet awaits your touch. Serviced
with water, hydro, phone and cable TV—a unique tidal
waterfront. $34,900.
BUILD YOUR OWN ISLAND DREAM HOME
ON ONE OF THESE LOVELY BEDDIS LOTS
Something for everyone here. Creekside pasture lots,
creekside wooded lots and several view lots. Exciting potential
for those who want to build their own Island Hideaway. Priced
from $39,000 to $50,000.
Ocean view (Lot 3) 7.38 ac
$42,500
Ocean view (Lot 4) 5.0 ac
'.
$42,500
Creekside wooded (Lot 7) 4.94 ac
$50,000
Creekside wooded (Lot 8) 5.05 ac
$48,000
Creekside pasture (Lot 12) 5.44 ac
$39,000
Creekside pasture (Lot 13) 8.60 ac
$49,000
Creekside wooded (Lot 15) 6.18 ac
$42,500
Creekside view (Lot 18) 7 49 ac
$42,500
FIVE BEAUTIFUL SUNNY ACRES
With 2 BR and den doublewide. Located in St. Mary Highlands
on Salt Spring Island, this comfortable retirement home has
sunny southern exposure and lots of trees. Excellent garden
area in private island setting. $79,900.
AFFORDABLE ISLAND LIVING
Quality two bedroom ocean view home, just one block from
beach. 2 x 6 construction, energy efficient, electric and
woodburner-heated. Easy care lot with two car garage, garden
and landscaped. $89,000.
SPECTACULAR OCEANFRONT RESIDENCE
An island sanctuary can be yours in this wonderful west coast
contemporary overlooking Fulford Harbour, B.C. Cedar
throughout, it's over 3,000 sq. ft. of comfortable oceanfront
living. Lovely sundecks overlooking 140 ft. of frontage and
dock. Three bedrooms, and three baths with separate suite,
situated in private setting of 1.15 acres. An exciting oceanfront
residence. $349,000.
ST. MARY LAKE EXECUTIVE
Truly one of the most beautiful homes on St. Mary Lake, Salt
Spring Island. Situated on Lang Rd., nestled amongst fir and
cedars, this south facing lakefront property offers the ultimate
in the way of a private lakefront retreat. This showplace enjoys
a great view of the lake and has such amenities as concrete
piling dock with float, boat house, and over 300 ft. of
lakefrontage. The main house contains 5 bedrooms and
encompasses almost 3,000 sq. ft. of completely finished living
area. A matching guest house of 600 sq. ft. accompanies the
main house. It has 300 sq. ft. sleeping loft and both houses
feature quality material throughout. 3 private acres. An
exceptional island property! Offers.
FABULOUS OCEANFRONT VIEW HOME
Cosmopolitan living in a seaside setting best describes this
oasis of privacy in the midst of Island Living. Located off Sunset
Drive, Salt Spring Island, this spacious Spanish rancher has
four large bedrooms, each with its own balcony. Hardwood
floors throughout with sunken living room backed by
spectacular rock floor-to-ceiling fireplace. 18 x 60 ft. sundeck
provides spectacular setting of west through south views,
heated 20' x 44' outdoor pool and 800 sq. ft. workshop rounds
out this unique 4.73 acre property, with 342 ft. of
oceanfrontage. Deep water moorage at your doorstep.
$395,000.
SALT SPRING HARBOURFRONT ESTATE
IN THE ENGLISH TRADITION
Situated atop a flat knoll overlooking Ganges Harbour and the
Salt Spring Island Sailing Club sits this magnificent English
Tudor mansion. 3000+ sq. ft., immaculate five bedroom, five
bath with grand antique oak fixtures. Superbly landscaped,
garden fruit trees, with guest house and road to sandy walk-on
beach. 2.48 acres with 369 ft. of protected oceanfrontage.
Absolutely private with ravine on either side—mooring buoy.
$465,000.
NEW LISTING-BEST VALUE BUYI
.73 ac. lake & potential ocean view Trincomali building lot.
Serviced. $15,900.
WELBURY BAY OCEANFRONT RETREAT
Delightful 2 BR residence overlooking Welbury Bay.
Landcaped with easy care yard & grounds. Private .56 ac.
setting with 135' of oceanfrontage. Steps to the beach—
summer moorage. $128,550.

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY
OWNED & OPERATED

Fish for trout from your own dock, sail & swim in the summer
from this comfortable family home. Almost 2,000 sq. ft. fully
finished with additional 526 sq. ft. of storage area. Four
bedrooms, two baths, large recreation room with bar and
sauna. Outdoor shuffleboard. Tastefully finished throughout.
Also, 920 sq. ft. guest cottage or rental unit. 1.02 acres with
120 ft. of lakefrontage. Yours for $200,000.
BEAUTIFUL OCEANFRONT HOME
ON POPULAR SCOTT POINT
Luxurious Gulf Island living can be yours from this exciting
three level waterfront home. Each level completely self-'
contained. Located on private .75 acre, with 192 ft. of frontage
on Long Harbour, it's just a short walk to ferry terminal.
Incredible views down the harbour from each of the three main
living rooms, each with its own fireplace": Extensive lighting
throughout with communications ^ s t e m . Complete this
unique architect-designed classic. Sand and shell beach with
mooring buoy. $250,000.

OTHER ISLANDS
SECRET ISLAND: BOATERS, ANCHOR HEREI
Your own private piece of an islandl Attractive cottage on
Secret Island with dock and float. 94 ft. of oceanfrontage in
lovely island setting. Cabin heated by wood airtight, water
system and propane stove. Super boaters' weekend retreat.
Affordable oceanfront living. $49,500.
SECOND SISTER ISLAND
Lovely Second Sister Island, located at the head of Ganges
Harbour, just minutes from the government wharf, adjacentto
Twilight Island, the small island recently given away in the
Islands '86 Lottery. Three acres in size, it comes with wharf
and float providing moorage on the protected side. Evergreens,
arbutus and undeveloped. Gorgeous elevated knoll building
site. Fishing, boating, sailing and privacy await you. $248,000.
THETIS ISLAND CHARMER - 3 BR cedar bungalow with
guest house and walk-on sandy beach. Located at Pilkey Pt.,
this lovely property is all low bank and offers warm summer
swimming. Both houses fully furnished. 1/2 acre
oceanfrontage. $125,000.
WISE ISLAND OPPORTUNITY
Super potential to develop the island home of your dreams.
Commanding south facing lot of .73 acres with ocean frontage
on three sides. Small cottage with deck for the weekend
boater. Super potential for dock development. $69,000.
WISE ISLAND HIDEAWAY
Cosy 600 sq. ft. A-frame, completely self-contained on eastfacing 1/2 acre. Boatways and workshop could easily be
converted to any usage—gazebo, or covered outdoor
entertainment centre. Private—moorage—just 10 minutes by
boat from Montague Harbour on Galiano Island. Can be yours
for $77,500.
MAYNE ISLAND DELIGHT
Lovely oceanfront lot of 75' x 150' in serviced area overlooking
Dinner Bay. Super south facing view with ocean access a
possibility, in area of fine homes. $69,900.
VILLAGE BAY, MAYNE ISLAND
Recreational oceanfront building lot located on Mariners'
Way, just minutes from the ferry terminal. .37 a c , attractive,
view and small beach on the 75' oceanfrontage. Community
water, hydro & phone. $79,500.
LASQUETI ISLAND
Tucker Bay, 1/4 mile of oceanfrontage, and 62.1 acres to
roaml Timber, view sites, a magnificent oceanfront property
for a stunning $2,413 per acre. Full price $149,900.
PRIVATE ISLAND
A rare jewel. Little Acland Island just south of Prevost in the
heart of the Gulf Islands. Superb low bank topography. 1.70 ac.
in size, this park-like island has many lovely fir, cedar and
arbutus trees. Just 20 minutes by boat from the Ganges wharf.
This private island has super potential for the island retreat of
your dreams. Offered at $127,900.
PREVOST ISLAND OCEANFRONT RETREAT
Picture this: ten acres of south facing oceanfrontage located in
tranquil Shelby Cove. Prevost Island. Super view building
sites, year-round sheltered moorage. Magnificently treed with
evergreens and arbutus. Just 4 miles from the government
wharf at Ganges. A yachtsman's dream come true. $135,000.
ACTIVE PASS OCEANFRONT VIEW HOME,
MAYNE ISLAND
Lots of charm in this lovely older home of seven rooms with
porch, garden and yard, superb view of Miners Bay and the
pass. Situated right in the middle of some of the finest fishing
grounds in the Gulf Islands. Complete with mooring buoy.
$129,900.
VARGAS ISLAND HIDEAWAY
On Vancouver Island's west coast is where you'll find this
unique property. 45 acres in size with 662' of east facing
oceanfrontage. Just minutes by boat from Tofino, the island is
virtually undiscovered. Lots of trees, with long sandy beaches
to stroll, this unique property holds many possibilities for those
who desire to retreat. Small cabin on the property. $154,000.
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Feature Packaged Tours
& Seminars

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Size: 180 square kilometres (69 square miles)
Population: 5,443 (1981 census)
Central Settlement: Ganges (liquor, fuel, post office,
food)
Other Settlements: Fernwood, Fulford, Vesuvius
Campsites: Ruckle Park at Beaver Point and Mouat's
Provincial Park at Ganges

on Salt Spring Island *
for the group or individual *

Call Toll Free (B.C.) 112-800-742-5591
or (604) 5 3 7 - 4 5 3 4
Box 752, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

Salt Spring Island is the largest and most heavily
populated island in the Gulf Island chain.
First settled in 1858, Salt Spring's population included
Britons, pioneers out of Victoria and farmers from the
Saanich Peninsula. Many blacks from the United States
fled America and slavery to make their home on Salt Spring
Island.
Salt Spring Island was at one time famous for its butter.
Farming was a dominant industry on the island until after
World War I I .
Most of the harbours, peaks and villages on Salt Spring
Island are named after British ships that charted the area,
including the H M S Ganges and the H M S Plumper.
Today, the island is served by three different ferry ports.
Fulford ferry travels between Swartz Bay and Fulford at the
south end of Salt Spring. The Vesuvius ferry crosses Stuart
Channel to Crofton on Vancouver Island and the Long
Harbour ferry, the most recent ferry terminal, travels to the
Gulf Islands and to Vancouver's Tsawwassen ferry
terminal.
Ruckle Park, located at the southern tip of Salt Spring at
the end of Beaver Point Road, is a beautiful camping or
picnic area. The land was sold to the government in 1974 by
the Ruckle family, who today continue to farm the land
adjacent to the park.
Mount Maxwell, or Baynes Peak, is a provincial picnic
ground but no overnight camping is permitted. The view
from the top is breath-taking. It can be reached by
travelling up the Cranberry Road which forks off at the top
of Ganges Hill.
Swimming beaches are at Drummond Park in Fulford,
down Isabella Point Road, at Vesuvius Bay and at the
Cranberry Outlet, at the end of Rainbow Road. The western
side of Salt Spring has more favourable conditions for
swimming.

MATT'S MEATS LTD.
Quality meats & cheeses
r

rzp

LAMB
our
Specialty

151 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Ganges 537-2141

fix*") 3X7-4"'

Salt Spring Island's
COMPLETE
Automotive Service Centre
A U T O REPAIRS

Bin & Barrel
BULK FOODS

TOWING
MUFFLER SERVICE
BRAKES • T U N E - U P S
BEAR T E L A T R O N I C
FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

Ganges
Auto Marina

•
•
•
•
•
•

^ 1 The C^rwlwn RttJ Cross Soo -ty

•
•
•
•
•
•

Snack Lines
Nuts, Candies
Cookies
Coffee Beans
Pasta Products
Pet Foods

Hundreds of items too numerous to mention

Gasoline Alley
Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-9221

When boating, follow the rules and learn
about local hazards such as tides and currents.

Baking Needs
Dried Fruits
Baking Nuts
Soup Mixes
Dried Vegetables
Spices

Open
10-5:30
Mon.-Sat

Upper
Ganges
Mall
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Artists, craftsmen make island hive of creativity
Salt Spring Island is a thriving
hive of creativity as many artists and
craftsmen make their home here.
Each summer Artcraft, held at
Mahon Hall in Ganges, displays the
best of that creativity from the
island craftsmen and artists.
Various galleries on the island
also display local work.

has been divided into shop space
and a display gallery.
Linda Goddu produces soap
while Bas Cobanli and Merle Box
throw pots. Elaine Potter creates
batik and Gillian Whitney utilizes a
machine for knitting. She also knits
by hand.
Visitors can watch as raw fleece is
washed, dyed and spun to permit the
In Ganges, upstairs in the Ganges knitters and weavers to go to work.
Centre Building, the Salt Spring Art
At Fulford the Mapletree
Gallery displays the work of islands Market, located at the ferry wharf,
artists. It is run by local artists under features the work of artists and
the watchful eye of painter Allan craftsmen of the island's south end.
Edwards.
Art Simons displays his
The gallery is open each day of the watercolours while Marg Simons
week from noon to 5 pm.
has her batik on view. Bob and Jim
Andrew will have their woodcraft
The Ewart Gallery, on Salt
items there. Kay Catlin contributes
Spring Way, includes not only work
"a little bit of everything." Her work
by local artists and craftsmen but
is also on display in other galleries
also work by other known artists of on Salt Spring.
B. C. and Western Canada.
Margaret Cass joins the group to
show her original designs for quilts
In Ganges, Pegasus Gallery in
and cloth items.
Mouat's Mall gives visitors the
Meanwhile, at the north end of
opportunity to see paintings by
the island, Inner Reflections at
West Coast artists as well as
Vesuvius allows Warren Langley
carvings by native people.
the opportunity to show his stained
Down the hall, the Loom Room
glass items as well as other creative
presents pottery, weaving and
things he produces.
original hand-knitted items.
Across the road, Mark Meredith
greets visitors to the Pottery Shack.
M a r s i m ' s is l o c a t e d on
Meredith produces a distinctive
McPhillips Avenue past the library
blue-glazed
pottery but has lately
and features jewellery and other art
been experimenting with other
objects created by island craftsmen.
glazes to expand his offerings.
The Waterfront Gallery features
Cobanli, of Ewes Three, has a
work such as pottery, weaving,
studio on Scott Point Road near the
leather and glass articles.
Long Harbour ferry terminal. He
Woodwork and jewellery are also
makes functional dishwear as well
part of the presentation.
as other items of pottery.
On Ganges Hill behind the
Gordon Wales on FulfordSeabreeze Motel is Ewes Three.
Ganges Road produces domestic
Peggy Grim, Gillian Mouat and
items from stoneware and porcelain
Donna Vanderwekken are the three clays.
and they were joined by Pam
The Pottery Barn is located off
Donnelly in the operation.
Churchill Road on Leslee Drive.
Other craftsmen have also joined
Muriel Hale produces functional
the growing group.
dishware such as casseroles,
The original three are weavers decorated plates as well as pottery
and Donnelly makes products from
planters for flowers.
goat's milk.
Merle Box operates from a studio
Visitors are invited to the gallery- on Corbett Road in Ganges where
studio to view not only finished
she produces stoneware such as
work but also the various artisans teapots, plates, bells and other
producing the work. The building pieces.

Meg Buckley has a studio on
Fulford-Ganges Road in Fulford
Valley. She creates functional
stoneware as well as porcelain items
such as dinner sets, teapots,
casseroles and honey pots.
Gary Cherneff also works with
stoneware and porcelain. From his
Long Harbour Road studio, he
produces made-to-order dinner sets
and other items such as garden
lanterns and flower pots. A specialty
is porcelain jewellery.
Wood sculpture is created by
Tom Volquardsen. He creates
handcarved signs, figure heads and
architectural carvings.
Illtyd Perkins also works in wood
from his studio on Fulford-Ganges
Road. He makes furniture and does
repairs and restorations.
Harps, dulcimers and rocking
horses issue from the studios of
other workers in wood on Salt
Spring.
Lawrie Neish, as well as being
president of the Gulf Islands
Community Arts Council, makes
Celtic, Irish, Troubadour and pedal
harps in his studio at Walker Hook.
As well as building harps, Neish will
repair and restore them.
T e r r y W a r b e y produces
dulcimers and his handiwork can be
seen at Artcraft as well as in other
arts and craft shows throughout the
year.
The rocking horses come from the
studio of Tom McKeachie. The
studio, Sky Valley Workshop, is
located on Sky Valley Road, off

Cusheon Lake Road.
The Nutcracker Studio is located
in the Cranberry on Toynbee Road.

Martin and Donna Bach welcome
visitors to look at their custom
^ j
p
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CUSHEON LAKE RESORT
a secluded, natural setting at the heart of Salt Spring Island.

•
•
•
•

excellent base & trout fishing
top quality beaches & docks
boats available
walking distance to ocean

Log & Cedar Lakefront Chalets
•
•
•
•

lakefront location
1 & 2 bedrooms
fully equipped housekeeping
large and modern

•
•
•
•

some with fireplaces
no TV or telephones
one is suitable for handicapped
outdoor h o i tub

Follow the signs—3.5 km ojf Fulford-Ganges Rd.

RR 2, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

537-9629

age

'An Artist-Run Gallery'
* Pottery * Jewellery
* Weaving * Clothing
* Woodwork * Leather
* Batik * Quilting
•Children's Clothing & Toys
* Cards

^

'The Gallery' for lovers of items
handmade & of fine craftsmanship
Next to Sunshine Farip/'Foods
Old Towne, Ganges

Open Monday-Saturday, 10-4:30

DISCOVER
THE UNCOMMON GETAWAY

An award winning seaside resort with marina
Helmut and Rosemary Boehringer. welcome you to

o

Lunch and evening meals served daily
Luxurious guest suites from $150 single/double
occupancy including full breakfast and
afternoon tea service
For reservations telephone 537-2362

Hastings House
A COUNTRY INN ON
SALT SPRING ISLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA
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Polar bear swim begins year's
activities at Salt Spring
Activities at Salt Spring begin
early in the year, New Year's Day to
be exact.
On that day the annual Polar
Bear Swim, sponsored by Vesuvius
Inn, draws people to Vesuvius
Beach to watch other people freeze.
At the south end of the island, a
snowpitch game pits The Inn Team
from the Fulford Inn against the
Jellyfish of marine fame. Snowpitch
is slowpitch played in the snow.
January 1, 1985, was the first time
the event was actually played in the
snow.
Later in the month, Robbie Burns
becomes the centre of celebrations
with bagpipes and Scottish dancers
entertaining at various places on the
island.
For the next few months the
island remains relatively quiet with
the only breaks being dances
sponsored by the service clubs or the
chamber of commerce.
During most of the year the main
social gathering for Salt Spring
Island occurs each S a t u r d a y
morning at the Farmers' Market at
Centennial Park in Ganges village.
The market offers vegetables,
fruit and other food grown on the
island as well as a selection of local
crafts. But the main attraction is
people talking to other people about
politics, the weather and the price of
zucchini.
The tennis courts at the Fulford
firehall and at Portlock Park at
Central begin to be used and the golf
course officially opens. To be sure,
golf is played for almost the entire
year.
In early M a y a ladies'invitational
golf tournament is held. This year
the dates are M a y 9 and 10.
But the event which marks the
beginning of active life on Salt
Spring occurs on May 18 and 19 this
year. That's the Round-the-Island
sailboat race. T h e event is
sponsored by the Salt Spring Sailing
Club and is open to any sailboat
regardless of club affiliation. The
sailors vie for the Marshall Sharp
Memorial Trophy.
Mahon Hall, located near the
school complex in Ganges, features
a summer-long display and sale of
arts and crafts created by Gulf
Islands artists and craftsmen.
Artcraft "85 will be open each day of

the week and usually runs through
to Labour Day.
On June 14, 15 and 16 Sea Capers
unfolds. The event is an island
celebration of summer and the sea.
Walk-on-water competitions, tug of
war events as well as fun and games
for children and adults including a
sand castle contest fill the weekend
with excitement.
The tennis association offers a
singles tourney June 29 for men and
ladies. T h e a s s o c i a t i o n holds
various tournaments throughout
the year but some are limited to full
or part-time residents of the island.
The single event is open to any
player.
Fishing derbies offer fishermen
the opportunity to seek that big one.
The R o d and Gun Club begins the
fun with a derby on July 13. The
Lions Club and the Legion combine
for a similar event plus a salmon
barbecue usually held on the August
long weekend. The Rotary Club
waits for the Labour Day weekend
to stage their derby.
July 1 is reserved for the Terry

tier
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Get a piece of the action with

Island Adventures
Offering opportunities to personally experience
Salt Spring Island's natural beauty in safety, ease a£id comfort.

Fox Memorial golf game held at the
Golf Club. The event is open to
anyone who wishes to enter and
money is directed to the Terry Fox
Fund.
Also during the summer months,
the Softball players of the island
gather on the playing fields. Men's
and ladies' fastpitch begins in late
May and runs through to August.
The slowpitch participants take
to the field each Friday evening and
thr group generally holds a
Turn to Page 14

• Fishing charters • Diving charters
• Boat cruises • Sailing charters
• Horseback riding
• Special arrangements for special requests
Conveniently located at Chamber of Commerce
Tourist Information Centre
Call for rates & details

(604)537-4434
Box 424, Ganges, B . C . VOS 1E0

Ken's Mobile Marine

Service

'WE C O M E TO Y O U "

LICENSEDTfktAMie I

^MECHANIC

\.

537-9449

Anvil Iron

DIVING

0 *

WORKS

:$?

^jpPECIALIST:SS
s f e

Welding; &
Blacksmithing

2

#

—

LICENSED MARINE MECHANIC
Inboards, outboards, stern drives, small 2 & 4 cycle engines

Tool repairs. Portable,
Ornamental Railings,
Structural Steel

DIVING SPECIALIST
Changing of props, zincs, bottom scrubbing, hull inspection, salvage, mooring lines
SERVING THE ISLANDS
SINCE 1979"

537-5631

537-9449

Service

McColl's
FULLY LICENSED MECHANIC
• t o w i n g service
• complete repair service
• full line of parts & accessories
• BCAA approved service

WE OFFER:

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

• tires & batteries
• full service at pumps
• prompt, reliable service

• OUR SPECIALTY:
BRAKES & TUNE-UPS

McPhillips Ave., Ganges, B.C.

537-2023

. . . for the discriminating collector

Beautiful Salt S p r i n g Island hides m a n y treasures. . . a m o n g them a u n i q u e gallery, perched
a t o p a h i l l , a f f o r d i n g a sweeping ocean view o f A c t i v e Pass a n d the O u t e r G u l f Islands.
EWART GALLERY,
w i t h its w a r m , c o m f o r t a b l e h o m e setting, provides the perfect
atmosphere f o r v i e w i n g a n exquisite selection o f W e s t e r n a n d G u l f Island art.
W h e t h e r y o u are l o o k i n g for an a d d i t i o n to y o u r private c o l l e c t i o n or a unique gift for s o m e o n e
special, y o u are sure t o fund the right piece a m o n g o u r prestigious c o l l e c t i o n .
W e extend a w a r m w e l c o m e to a l l w h o appreciate the beauty o f fine art to visit

EWART

GALLERY.

For your selection we feature works by
Western Canadian and Gulf Island artists and sculptors.
Ganges

Show changes monthly

Ewart Gallery
175 Salt S p r i n g W a y , R R 2, G a n g e s , B . C .
(2 m i . south o f Ganges; turn left off h i g h w a y )

537-2313

Hours: 11 am to 4 pm, Tuesday through Sunday
Open Mondays on holiday weekends

Page 14
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The General Sti&e
537-5612
Beside Mouat's
Best selection of toys on the island
— Gift ideas throughout the store —
Gourmet kitchen items — new stock arriving all the time
We carry pottery, quilts, ceramics, etc.

D&D

NEWS

Exclusive agents of Old Morris Tobacco
of Victoria

TOBACCO & ACCESSORIES
CANDIES, POP, CARDS, BOOKS
A wide selection of magazines & weekly
& daily newspapers

Ruckle Park at Beaver Point: it's a dog's life

Hours:

Activities at Salt Spring
From Page 13
tournament each month on the long
weekends.
August is a busy month. The golf
club is the scene, August 9, 10 and
11, of the Salt Spring Amateur
Invitational. The event features the
best golfers from not only Salt
Spring but other golf clubs of the
lower mainland and Vancouver
Island. Competition is held for men
and ladies.
August 3 and 4 are the dates for
the tennis association invitational
tournament.
The R o d and G u n Club holds a
Luau and trap shoot on August 10
and 11.
As September comes, the island
begins to assume its legendary slow
pace of life.
The annual Fall Fair is held at the
Farmers' Institute grounds on
Rainbow Road. Sheep, cows and
hogs vie for honours while the
chickens make noises in
competition with the children. A
major event at the fall fair is the
Pentathlon, an event of hilarious

fun which changes from year to year
and has to be seen to be believed.
Children gear up for a season of
soccer with teams competing in on
and off island leagues. The season
runs, with a break near the end of
the year, through to spring.
Hallowe'en ends October with a
burst of frantic activity as islanders
assume various disguises for the
evening. The volunteer firefighters
hold a bonfire and fireworks display
in Ganges and at Drummond Park
in Fulford.
The pubs become the haunts of
goblins and other creatures for the
evening as well.
' D u r i n g early December, the
Christmas Ship from Bellingham,
Washington, arrives for the annual
visit of Santa Claus, assisted by the
Jaycees of the American city.
Also of note at this time of year is
the Pender C A R E Tree which is the
focus for gathering funds to be used
to feed the hungry of the world. The
Pender Island Lions Club runs the
annual event.
A n d so to year's end. New Year's

Come & See Us Sometime!
Self-serve salad bar
Made-to-order sandwiches
Homemade soup & baked goodies

Eve offers many parties for the funseekers.
Other events occur throughout
the year and are generally noted in
Driftwood.

9-5:30,
Monday-Saturday
A t Gasoline Alley

The Natural
Place to Go
•

For a large variety of
• Grains • Teas • Herbs • Vitamins
Also featuring
Bakery products • Milk • Cheese • Yogurt
and much more!

Sunshine Farm Foods
Marjorie Ensminger, Mgr.

537-2325, Ganges

Pootf) papfteaort&
pap ^m&oto itetaurattt
cottages and fine dining by the sea
with dining on the deck . . . fully licensed . . .
and a spectacular oceanfront view!
Serving lunches from 11:30 am-2 pm
dinners from 5:30-10 pm
BOA TERS: Shuttle service available from all Ganges marinas

Try Humperdink's own

For reservations call 537-5651

Shrimp, avocado, cream cheese, sprouts —
a tasty sandwich to eat in or take out.

Janet's Special
Hot Montreal smoked meat on rye with coleslaw and dill.
A super sandwich anytime!

Seaside cottages with
fireplaces available
year round

A full Deli selection
Including meats, imported cheeses & fresh seafood

Humperdink's Deli
At Gasoline Alley, Ganges

Open daily

375 Baker Road, Salt Spring Island
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Salt Spring business is
geared to group visits
Elizabeth Boyd
gathers
information about activities on Salt
Spring in order to attract visitors.
She operates a business, Gulf
Island Convention Centre, geared
to group visits. Her targets are
people who come to Salt Spring for
a specific purpose. Groups which
want to learn how to dye, spin and
weave fleece, for instance, can
utilize the services offered by her
business.
Or businessmen wanting to get
away to discuss business or find
solutions to problems without the
bother of city life can find a place to
do just that.
Boyd came to Salt Spring in 1980
from Ontario. She had been
employed as an executive secretary
in the House of Commons, having
worked with Robert Stanfield when
he was Leader of the Opposition.
A widow, she came to the island
with her mother and father and her
young son. Shortly after arriving,
she became a secretary at Salt
Spring Elementary School. Over the
years, she has learned to know the
island and has talked with many
people about such an idea as Gulf
Island Convention Centre.
A n d the answers were positive,
she said. People encouraged her to
begin the effort.
"It's a beautiful way for an
executive or a group of executives to
have a p r i v a t e , e x c l u s i v e
conference," she said.
Boyd works closely with various
resorts and others on the island to
ensure that the visitors have what
they need.
And if the visiting executive
requests it, the matter is kept strictly
confidential.
The business is set up, she said, so
that after the visit is arranged,
others take over. The spin-offs to
others include t r a n s p o r t a t i o n ,
meals, places to stay and amenities
which involve other islanders.
Arrangements can be made for

the instruction in weaving, for
instance, through Ewes Three on
Ganges H i l l . The three-day
instructional package would include
four nights accommodation as well
as the three days of lessons. Other
items such as visits to various places
on Salt Spring could be part of the
package.
The tours, she said, can be
arranged upon request although
they are not a regular feature of the
visits.
For the executive conferences,
Boyd would arrange with such
places as Hastings House, Harbour
House Hotel or Booth Bay Resort
for the accommodation and the
required space.
Information about what happens
on the island is the key to success.
She keeps careful watch on island
activities to let potential customers
know what will be going on when
they visit.
B u t , she s t r e s s e d ,
most
conferences and seminars are
arranged months in advance and
that is when she needs the
information about happenings.

Books
Marine Charts
Cards
Classical &
Children's Tapes
& Records

Volume ii bookstore
f,o. Bet &3i
Plume

$27-9113
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Get away from it all on Salt Spring Island...
and relax in c o m f o r t at

Arbutus Court
Motel
overlooking

Vesuvius

Bay

Modern, self-contained kitchen suites and
motel units w i t h private bathrooms.
Colour Cablevision
E n j o y s w i m m i n g at o n e of t h e i s l a n d ' s
w a r m e s t b e a c h e s — f e r r y w h a r f a n d boat
moorings nearby.
Your hosts: THE B U R G E R S

Phone or w r i t e for reservations:

Arbutus Court Motel, R.R. 1 , Ganges. B.C. VOS 1E0 (604) 537-5415

Salt Spring Island's only

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
Beside the Vesuvius Ferry...the

SEASIDE

KITCHEN

Licensed Oceanfront Restaurant
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Outer Islands boast many artists, craftsmen
A major sttraction of the Gulf
Islands, other than the sheer beauty
of the i s l a n d s a n d their
surroundings, is the work of the
artists, artisans and craftsmen.
Galleries on the islands display
works produced by the resident
creative people.
On Galiano, work can be viewed
and purchased at several galleries.
During the year, the weavers and
painters hold exhibits and sales on a
regular basis.
A t Sturdies Bay on Active Passat
the south end of Galiano, the
Dandelion Gallery features the
works of 18 of the island's artists.
The gallery is open from 10:30 am
until 4:30 pm.
The potters of the island show
their works in Earthen Things
located on Shopland Road. Follow
Sturdies Bay Road north to Burrill
Road and Shopland is not too far
along. The work on display includes
functional as well as artistic pottery.
The Galiano Mountain Artworks
and the Kenneth Hardy Gallery of
W a t e r c o l o u r s are located at
Morgan Road which runs from
Georgeson Bay Road. The
Artworks offers custom framing as
well as picture matting. In the
Gallery of Watercolours the visitor
can see West Coast marine and
landscape scenes.
About half-way up the island on
Porlier Pass Road, two more
galleries combine the works of two
islands craftsmen. Paul Hawbolt
displays stained glass at Galiano Art
Glass while Helen Anne Coe
presents textiles and hand-woven
articles.
While most artists and craftsmen
welcome visitors to their studios, a
wise move would be to ask at the
various galleries or phone to
arrange a visit.
Visitors to Mayne Island can visit

the various artists and craftsmen in
their studios.
At Miners Bay, the Rootseller
offers visitors a look at paintings
and art objects created by islanders.
While the visitors view the art work,
they can take tea in the tea room.
Out towards Georgina Point on
the Strait of Georgia side of Mayne,
Frances Faminow operates the
Artery. The gallery features her
original work such as prints,
paintings and art objects. She
welcomes visitors d u r i n g the
afternoon of most weekends as well
as two days per week.
Down Waugh Road, Bob and
Mary Borsos show their work in the
Studio Madrona. Paintings, prints
and character dolls as well as handdecorated stoneware and pottery
are on display.
A trip across the island to Bennett
Bay brings the visitor to the
Charterhouse operated by Heather
Maxey. She displays quilting,
weaving, soft toys as well as pottery
and enamels. The Charterhouse is
open each afternoon during July
and August a n d d u r i n g the
afternoons
on weekends.
The Mitchell Gallery features
paintings and prints created by
Joyce Mitchell as well as refinished
antique furniture by R o n Mitchell.
The gallery is open most afternoons
from M a y through October.
Classical Glass is operated by
D o n Grant and Wendy Faith. He
produces exact carvings of birds
while she works in fused glass to
produce jewellery. Also on display
are stained glass objects as well as
lampshades. Call for an
appointment.
The
Island
known
Co-op

creative folks at Pender
prefer to have their works
through the Pender Craft
located on the wharf at Port

CHAIN S A W

Washington. The gallery displays
the works of 16 of the co-op
members plus items from other
artists and artisans of the island.
Knitting, weaving, pottery and
paintings are on display. The gallery
opens on weekends from 10 am until
4 pm from Easter through to
Thanksgiving.
A n art showing is to be held at the
community centre located i n the
school on the North Pender portion
of Canal Road. Many of the artists
and craftsmen of Pender will display
their work when the show opens
August 3 and 4.
A t Saturna Island, three artists
work and live.
Karen Muntean joins partner
Joanne House in the gallery Islas,
which is Spanish for islands.
Muntean produces paintings and
watercolours of her own and with
her partner puts out screened works.
They produce hand-painted silk
items as well. Production is geared
for the wholesale market and they
would prefer a warning first before
visitors call. The gallery is on Boot
Cove Road.
Anne Popperwell works in
acrylics and watercolours. The
resultant paintings can be seen in the
Winchester Gallery on Fort Street
in Victoria as well as in the various
art shows held around the islands.
Teresa Reimmer produces prints.
She welcomes visitors but asks them
to leave messages at 539-2937 and
she will arrange a time for them to
visit.

Campers!

Fishing — Dive — Sailboat

CHARTERS

G o o d times — G o o d rates

ROSS & GANGES MARINE & EQUIPMENT LTD.
At Harbour's E n d M a r i n a

537-4202

\flr tfte

Spinning, weaving &
Knitting supplies

oonu

Dyes, Mordants
Books, Beads
Pottery

W H I P P L E T R E E J U N C T I O N (5 km south of Duncan)
Trans-Canada Highway, Duncan, B . C . V9L 4W4
T E L E P H O N E 746-5250
Agency for ASHFORD and LOUET
Open Monday through Saturday—10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday—12 noon to 5 p.m.

J0HNS0
Outboard

/

Moto

ROSS & GANGES MARINE & EQUIPMENT LTD.
At Harbour's End Marina

We have everything

Boaters!

537-4202

Fishermen!

you need for a great

summer!

NOT YOUP AVERAGE PLUMBING ANDELECTPXALSTOQE
FIXTURES

Service & Sharpening
ROSS & GANGES MARINE & EQUIPMENT LTD.
At Harbour's End Marina

537-4202

GUM'SIRCUl SUPPI.M
Box 3 1 0 McPhillips A v e .

537-5733
THE

PEMBERTON,
HOLMES LTD

VESUVIUS
BAY
STORE

P.O. Box 929.
Ganges, B . C .

W

e're the tiniest grocery store on
Salt Spring, and we're looking
forward to whetting your
appetite with our fresh full selection of
vegetables and fruits. We think youll be
pleased, too, with our competitively
priced shelf goods, our meats and our
selection of spices.
P.S.—We enjoy giving tastes of all our
quality cheeses.

LYNN & ZOE WOODSIDE
537-9833

HOURS: 10 am till 7 pm each day

Out hauling — Grids — Ways
B o t t o m painting at reasonable rates
ROSS & GANGES MARINE & EQUIPMENT LTD.
A t H a r b o u , > E n d Marina

537 4202

SALT SPRING SAMPLERS!
• A really nice 2 ac. mini-farm modern 3 BR home, sunny, fruit
trees—$102,000 MLS.
• A 1380 sq. ft 2 BR view home
very close to Ganges Village for
$76,000 MLS

• 2 ac. "Super Views" lot for
$34,900 MLS
• 2 ac. SeaGlimpse lot for
$25,000 MLS.
• .76 ac.
ac. Sea Glimpse lot for

$19,000 MLS
AND MANY MOREI Call ALEX REID 663-4637

FRUSTRATED FARMER - 10
level arable acres waiting for
Farmer Brown. Garage/workshop, barn with loft, winterized
c a b i n - a l l of e x c e l l e n t
construction. $66,000.
VESUVIUS RANCHER - sea and
sun all day long. Superior
construction throughout, easy
care lot with fenced garden.
Dream kitchen. $118,000 MLS
LOWBANK WESTSIDE WF over an acre, beautifully treed.
Excellent s w i m m i n g beach.
Perfect - sunny summer home
location. $75,000 MLS.

WATERFRONT HIDEAWAY anchor your boat at your doorstep,
swim from your own beach.
Excellent 2 BR home with selfc o n t a i n e d guest q u a r t e r s .
$129,900 MLS.
EXPOSE YOURSELF TO THE
SEA - two superior ocean view
lots. (1) Expansive views of
harbour, Mt. Baker & Outer
Islands—.78 acres, $42,600 MLS
(2) Vesuvius area .75 acre of
sunshine, $32,900 MLS
PAT JACQUEST - 537-6262

537

5568

* * • Cabin in the woods on 10
acres - an ideal retreat property,
woods, stream and in the sunny
south end $45,000 MLS.
•kirk Waterfront anyone - over
157 ft of oceanfront, private road
close to one of the finest shell
beaches on the island. $67,000
MLS.
•kkk
Friends—want to buy
together? Here's 10 acres of land
which is subdividable and still lets
you build a house and guest
cottage on each half—$64,000
MLS.
kkk
Just a woodlot for now—
how about scenes of wooded land
with as little as $3,500 down and
payments as low as $245 a
month—see Arvid.
ARVID CHALMERS - 6 3 7 - 2 1 8 2
This is just a sampling
from
our listing file. Stop by our
office at 156
Fulford-Ganges
Road, Salt Spring Island, for
a more complete
selection!

